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“Christianus mil.i nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacun, 4'.h Century.f

NO. 1,168.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH !i, 1901.VOLUME XXIII.
the future | LKiVLS FROM A MISSIONARY 8 

NOTEBOOK.
braveet officer. In the army and navy? I suff-ted with Illm during the forty eminent economists of E trope and «»«nce on
That the Earl-Marshal ,s a Catholic ? days o, Uu,______________ 'ZlxZ of fnVMttg..Ton «..TS^w'lK

That Catholics are Governors In cur I Tot CHURCH AND THE FUTURE, between labor and capital was prob among non-Cathollcs, and for very
colonies, ambassadors at foreign I ______ 1 ably the most striking example of such obvious reasons. The Church, speak
courts members of the Privy Council ? The lhonKbtfoi view» of a Concerted testimony in recent tears If other log with divine au'hcrlty as the sole
„_________ .___  „„„„ ,U„„ Puritan. : proofs of the Church’s care for the repository of the whole truth In re n> Kov A i,01iCl i p.
Have not our Bishops been more than --------- material as well as tor the spiritual In- vealed religion, has, once and 1er all, The PaLlnt latnersgave a u lstlonln.
once thanked by a grateful sovereign Hon. Judge Cartrleht contributes to t0Jest8 o( thB “ plain people," and, solved for her members every question the Cathedral of Richmond, Va., last
for their prayers offered up for the the Catholic World Magazine for F b therefore, of the whole community, regarding another state ol existence |all , 6,i mawakentd the non Cathode
Royal Family in that very Sacrifice ruar? an able artlcle ™ " The C- ho WBre lacking - and they w-re not where a solution was either necessary pp, p!o to a desire f. r the truth that
which this declaration stlvmatlzcR as 1,0 Chnroh and the I uture J 1ge TIIB POPES ritoi'OSlTiON or advisable. And as the properly In- for,y two were converted,
whten mis aectaratton sugmauzos as I Cartrialxt has had more than ordtn ry that the WBgB earner everywhere sttucted Catholic well knows, In accept They went back to the same city 
ldolatrou ? opportunities for studying thé trend of gboui4 be enabled to maintain himself lng the Church's dicta In such matters agaln |a«t week to give a mleeion at

We have “on the sand-drift and the | the great Intel'ectual movements of and his family In “ frugal comfort ” he uses his God given reason In a man gt i>atrtcb a, a„d a dozen more were
the day. He was born of old Puritan and tc make suitable provision for old ner not only eminently pleasing to the rPcelved lnt0 ,he Church. Old Vir 
stock, in the early half of the century, age_ sickness and death, this showed Giver, as thus fittingly recognizing glula whlcn was plough..1 and planted

. . ... ... . ........ and after wandering in various pas the workers of the world that the Cath God’s authority exercised through Ills bv 8Uch goed missionaries as Catdina!
serve to be paid In something better tureg hoping to find the truth, he came ol|c Church is truly the Church of the Church, but also In a manner which Qlbbon8 alld Archbishop Keane, when
than the coin minted by departed fan- i„ his mature years to the door of the whoie people, of whom the great can be proved to be eminently in ac- thBy wer6 y0UUgBrt Is now ripening
atlcs. And we do not want any prlv | Catholic Church. When he was a roejarüy are and ever will be wage- cord with the claims of reason, even jptB a harvest.

young man there was uothlng farther earnerb and dependents upon these when the latter is considered wholly ^me tweuty years ago a book called
f nuni, f,nm .hence It comes . from his thoughts than to Imagine that ietter. apart from its divine origin. Butas .. Romanism," by a Rev Witherspoon,
insult, no matter irom whence t c , aDythlng „f good could come from the Again, when Cathcllclem inculcates every rule has Its exceptions, so occa- W1B 0ircala.ted very largely through-
because we live under a flag that 1 Nszareth of the Catholic Church. It resignation under the Ills of unavold- slonally a Catholic of more or less In- out the Southland. It had a very bad
guarantees equal rights to all, lr- | was the Church of a few wandering la- abie poverty,and enjoins submission to tellectual prominence refuses to sub lûHiience, and to day It constitutes the

borers In his town, and It never dawned those exercising authority, except In mit hts reason to the Church’s author origin of the “ queries " which the mia
ou him that there was any intellectual ea8e8 where resistance Is clearly sane lty ; and, blinded by the pride of in- Hionary i6 obliged to answer from the 

„ . . life there that could satisfy the long t'oned by the higher law with which telleot, may even temporarily with- quPetlon box. The book has done lte
tlon that holds up our religion to con- I ingg for truth that were then the very human legislation shou'd fund» draw from her fold However, the t0ul work, and to-day there If, a re-ac- 
tempt and public execration and that breath of a New Englander's life. It m6ntslly coincide, It has an enormous rarltv of such defections, and their acti0n from Its lies,
la not only a reproach to Eogland aud I was my privilege, he writes, early in advantage over any other form of or- neusl termination by a proper submls- The missionary In hts work of bring

life to cut away from the narrowing gaulzed Christianity In dealing with sion, serve to emphasize the rule it- lng uon Catholics to the Church 1s con- 
,,, , . „ .. . ,. , . trammels of the orthodox creeds. My 8Ceh matters The Church can point self. fronted by all sorts of Protestant oh-

a liberal and enlightened policy, but a m,D(1 w„8 not tied to any definite form t0 va8- numbers of her child-.en who, But with the non Catholic the cate is :ec,l0D8, but perhaps the hardest op 
menace also to the unity of the Empire, ot religion, and consequently It was ia all the walks cf Ufo. and la all ages very different. When pressed by the p08lti0n he meets with, the most dlffi 
shall be relegated forever Into oblivion. | free to investigate any new system that aDd nations, have voluntarily chosen demands of his higher nature, and In - uu\t cases for affecting conversions, Is

had any dtgnifbd thinker for its ex- povprty and devotion to the needs of different to or doubtful regarding ec- a certain class of Eplscopa lans. These
ponent. One by one I totk them up as the poor for their lot, in order to more deniestlcal dicta, he ventures lorth p„op|o call themselves variously llitu-
they came. Some of them held me for c)oaBly imitate their divine Modi 1 ; and Into the vast, and to him, allste, High Churchmen, At glu Catho

of diseased aud fanatical minds, and j B few years, but they readily palled on regarding submission to all lawful au shoreless ocean of INQUIRY ilcg_ aud tne polllt 0f difficulty with
whose sense of justice | me. Finally my Intellectual life came thorlty which is directly derived from outside material existence, he most tbeà lies lu the fact that they pretend

to a state of hopeless agnosticism. It the source of all law and order-God truly resembles the 111 fated voyager to possess Catholic truth. They them
then the consideration cf the Cath Himself. Protestantism, on the other without chart or compass, to whom he BP|VB8 |0rm the Church One such said 

ollc system was forced on me by ape hand, can point to few if any voiun has been so often compared. His wnn- recent|y tu „ missionary : “Why 
It la a stench in the nostrils caj[ar congeries of circumstances. jary renunciations of worldly wealth derings almost Invariably terminate 6bould 1 come to the K man Church ?
of decent men : a relic of the barbar- The Confessions of St. Augustine fell and COmforts ; and recognizing the In one of three ways Finding him UprB | haVo valid sacramet ts, and a
Ism that has sullied the pages cf his Into my hands, and from the day that eo. called right of private judgment st If coni rented on all sides by condl- vadd priesthood. What more can you

I entered the Catholic Church to this naRihe8 in advance any deliverance tlons which either obstinately refuse to g(VB me ?" The missionary tried to
present hour I have found peace tor meule on vexed questions of submission accord with bis theories at all, or else elpia|Dj but too often he finds that 
my heart as well as rest for my mind. t0 the powers that be when, under cer- accord with these latter only in part 6U(lh per80D9 have some perverted ideas 

an excuse for the retention—not a I My overlook is, then, of a half a cen taln condltlons, opinions are divided while still befilrag the earnest ssatch >g t0 what vaiid sacraments and a 
reason that can be invented by the | tury, and I find in the touching the obedience due them, for a satisfactory answer to hie inquir- valld pr|eBthocd really ere, and that
most astute politician I public sentiment of the day The latltudlnarianlsm or belief which les, he gradually drifts Into a species no amount of talking can disabuse

w „„ mititn. fn .emit th.t 80me Btr0D81>' malkild phases, each of can exlat CODj0intly with the most or of agnosticism, almost Inevitably ac- lhem „i their error. The tad tbit g Is
We are quite willing to aumtt tnat whlch well merits careful considéra- thodox Protestantism, heavily dis compauled by a resolve to live for the (h0 real ,.ffort maDy 0f these make—

His Majesty, who has been ever dlstln-1 tlon B8 a potent factor in the present eounta the value of the latter’s teach pleat tires of the present slone ; he be e8peclaliy devout women-to attain 
gutshed for his good taste, deems the and the future of the race. They may iUg on auy subject. So that, as In comes a downright atheist, still with 8piritnallty. The writer has known of
scurrilous and calumnious Daclaratlon *>» viewed conjointly in what may ttmated, even non-Cathollcs are be- the same restive ; or he gradually 8Ueh who every day attended tne Coin-

. I easily be a more or less veiled correla- giuning to realize that finds hie way Into the fold of the one munio„ B(,rvtce of the Episcopalian
tlon. These phases of current thought IN A possible future social up- tiua Church. Church and received the bread

The comparatively new attitude iieaval. Judge Cortrlght shows that Catbn'.t and w nei reallv believing that they
affront the hum- 0f non Catholics towards Cithtllclem ; the conserver of law and order will be clem Is the best spiritualism, and that t(,celvfd the 

blest menial as grossly and cruelly 1 the spirit of unrest regarding the sat- the ancent and mighty Church of even the materialism of the present gome[ime8] however, such people are
Isfactory solution of certain grave so- Rome, With her undisputed and be- day Is exercising an Influence not being prepared by God in this way for

. , . . clologlc problems ; the apparently un- Deficient sway over more than 200 000, • wholly unfavorable to CathtUolsm. embraeiDg His truth when it Is shown
to affront the thousands wno nave regerVed acceptance and enjoyment of ooo of devoted adherents, and her In- Unlike Protestantism, he says, the them Que such good woman, who
fought and bled for him—the millions the purely material side of things, as direct power over those influenced by Catholic Church does not, on the cue for year8 bad lived a simple and de-
of Catholics who In the lands that own the beat that life can offer ; and, In Its their example, she will again fill the hand, Injudiciously repel the mere voted nfe according to her light, was
his kinship epare no sacrifice of muscle relation to this practical materialism, rola In aklch she has so often shone worldling by ultra Puritanical de^ induced to meet a Catholic missionary.

the seemingly contradictory and high resplendent since the foundation of nunclatlons of even those pleasures of |irst she refused poinlblank ; she 
ly significant spirit of eager inquiry Christianity. Protestants themselves life commended by common sense: h&d B0 w|ah t0 know euuh a man

brilliancy of the crown ho has Inherit- touching Intelligent exlateuce wholly mo3t loudly complain that Protestant nor, on the other hand, does she re ,iuailyi however, she allowed herself
ed. But still an Insult has the same | outside the domain of matter. ism does discriminate against the poor fraln from vigorously teaching, re- to be persuaded. “ He spoke to me,''
meaning even when uttered by royal After noting the marked change mBn |n dealing with him and his gardless of who may hear, that all the woman said, when tilling ol her
U ..U m„ke It clear t0 among non Catholics in regard to the wealthy brother, and they point to the men are strictly accountable to God experleuce, “so kirdly so gently, he

y ’ I Church, namely, where Catholicism true and unostentatious democracy of for the use or abuse of the good things 86(,mnd to guess at dtffi-nlttes which
all men that Cathclies will no. BU and a 1 thereby Implied has been re Catholicism in the matter. of llle, and that, at best, the riches, i WBfl trying toconcesl even from my •
tamely down under such an insult, garded with suspicion and hostility, And It Is Protestants who most loud- honors and pleasures of thin world are that my heart went out to him.
even from their Sovereign. Our lead- there now obtains, throughout almost ly complain of the conspicuous lack of but poor things to engage the eager j aa(d, ‘Here Is a real priest,' and 1

shnnlil see to It that no English the entire non Catholic community, a high moral principle, aud the eubserv pursuit of beings with immortal souls. tnid him all. The result was that, by
willingness to judge fairly such mat- lency of right to mere expediency, So that to day a large and Increasing (j„d’s grace, 1 became a Catholic.”
tors ââ the CuUrch s doctrine and prac which to day obtain to a uaugbious ex ! number of ProtCctr-nt:; fi'.d Ucm—-.. --- : mere are inauy odch bitoplti cOUIe.
tlce, and also a feeling of respect aud tent among non Catholics holding high ! regarding the society salon, th,‘ , ho’ would learn the truth who are
admlra-lon for operative Catholicism, c,ai-e. And, as a corollary to this, theatre, the ball, the latest novel and rpgl|y anx|ou8 to please God, but they
Judge Cirtrlght continues : there Is a rapidly growing belief that Sunday recreation from the Catholic I tQ() Be]dnm have au opporiunlty ol

Considered simply lu its human as- a true Catholic holding some greet rather then from the Protestant stand- conversattou with a missionary, 
pect, what is the cause of this great public trust and called on to choose be- point. They find that, touching ail Then there are others whom the 
change In non-Calhollc sentiment other tween right and mere expediency such matters, the attitude ol thn ! mia8i0Iiary meets with who prefer no
than the observation of operative Cath would almost certainly act In the spirit Church is eminently that of common I r„||glou, and yet practice virtue to a
ollclsm ? The cause Is undoubtedly to 0p the Popa's memorable pronounce sense ; and that while she teaches a blgh degree “ I have «lw»ys tried,’
be largely ascribed also to that tend- ment, Kon possumus, when deciding rigid adherence to right principles, rRft man 8Bid to a missionary, “ to
ency towards Independent thinking against the divorce sought by the she Is far less concerned with the letter j tierve Q0d, to he honest and pure, but
and Investigation which has made such b[utal Henry VIII. of Eogland. As- of the law than with Its spirit. | | never could bring myself to join one
notable strides during the past genera 8uredly such office holder would but gardlng the subject of Sunday recroa I „f the Churches because they were so 
tlon. And such thinking and Inquiry rarely— If ever—become the tool of tlon, especially, a large and growing I d|v!ded among themselves. Su I have 

themselves largely results of u corporate greed ” or the “commun- number of non-Cathollcs are praett k t away ; but when 1 heaid the 
modern education and Its methods. Of ismofpelf.” Whenever necessary be eally Indorsing the Church's view that I description of your Church, Father, I 
course, as Intimated, the Church, ever wouid remember he was the servant “ the Sabbath was made for man, and 18„[di ‘Why, that Is the Church I have 
mindful of her divine mission, has done 0f „n the people, and not of a class or not man for the Sabbath." b„Ra looking for all these years ; that
her part, not only by displaying, In a 0Hqne. In fact, such an attitude Thus, the very materialism of the i8 tbe Church for me,’ and now 1 want
the lives of her ever-increasing mem- wcu|d be an almost Inevitable result of day, which, again In the last analysts I yml to Instruct me and give me bap 
hers and In their works the spectacle his true Catholicism. The Church has |8 B misdirected enjoyment of the gifts I tlsm."
of gospel teaching in practice, but also neither respect for riches nor contempt ot which lacks many ol the There are many such instances,
by supplying a vast fund of informa for poverty. Her aim is the saving of coar8er features of the mateiiallsm of I Every missionary knows ol them— 
tlon, oral and other, regarding her 80UtB ; not, as some non-Cathollcs seem tbe past, and which, for reasons al men whe m Gcd has lnsttnoted, and 
doctrine and practices, in forms always to think, the acquisition of world-wide ready mentioned In this article, is, as wbom the missionary finds ready 
easily available for the honest In- powar. The answer given by the r were, compelled to a quasi recognl Tne more missionaries that can be 
1nlrer- si 1‘KRIOR GENERAL of THB JESUITS Hon of spiritual potentialities, this 8ent cut, the more of such converts
CIIANOBD attituhe towards the sl ' Eltl0R ,EN®RAL ot vpry phase of current thought will, In can be made, for of the seventy rail

church, toCavour, when pressed by the latter I ;] probabtutyi have its share In the llnQ pe0p!o In the United States a very
Is It, then, to be wondered at that, to disclose the secret of the order and uj Catholicism and Catholic lu- I |arge proportion are like this one

with an Increased knowledge of Catho of its marvellous success, admirably ,laeucp La.* est, honest men, who need only
Ucism the watchers on the heights and expresses the truetptrlt of the entire u (a n()t thaD] „urprl8lng that many nnB thing to become Catholics ; that
far-seeing thinkers are beginning to teaching Church : What doth It profit I ,he n)ore th0ugh,tul of other ,8 that th(, missionary bhouid place
discover, even if a little late In the a man to gain the whole world aI"'1 to crpcd8 |onk forward to a great increase | tbe truth before them,
day, that the only satisfactory solutiou lose his soul ? To day the belief that Qf Catb( Uc pre8tig0 aIld t0 large au
of such great questions as the mainten- th'a_ does express the I cessions to the Church, during the I ann0UnCe that during the past year
an ce of the marriage tie and the pres spirit of Catho,iclsm is rapidly mak.u„ com|n oenlury. While, in the strict tbev have received forty converts into
ervatlon of the family, the nucleus of way among the great mass of the non lgt 88Dee ln lbe world but not ot it, the" Church in their Church tin Slx-

toa the life of the nation, the proper rela- Catholic community. And all lcdlca L found „nd Qod - given In | teeuth street,
tlons between labor and capital, and ttons point to its continuous growth. ... , , th„ no-,dfl atld BSpira
the better distribution of wealth, can- The twentieth century will see a tar o( humanity ; her Christ-
not be obtained except by a more or wider recognition of the Church s l k@ BympBthy with the upward
less practical recognition of doctrine priceless service to all humanity ; heE Bttnegle ol poor, fallen, blundering I U.d you ever notice hnw religiously 
that Is essentially Identical with the hold on the respect and confidence of hQr dlvlnBly modelled pity for economical some Catholics (?) are ?
teaching of the gospel. even non-Cathollcs will grow hls errors • and, above all, her great They always practice the economy on

Even If the growing spirit of lnde- deepen with the years when It |a 811 commission from above, as the guide the Church. They give up their alt-
pendent inquiry, and of fairness to- orate generously recognized, as it will ^ tgauher tbB nations : all these, I tings and are not well enough to go to 
wards the ancient Church of their be, that It Is her teaching alone, which ^ bring her very close, ln Mass on collection Sunday. They are
fathers, did not lu themselves lead to can furnish an enduring and satlsfac- onQ f(jrm Rr anothBr, to the human too pious ln Church to see an lnvita- 
the conclusion just mentioned, It would tory solution of the great sociologie hpart So that| ln the very nature of tlon to contribute ; more fixed In ador • 
not be easy lor the thinker to escape proolems ol the day. Ss much for the pkj'g the rapprochement between atlon than the statues. Anyhow, the 
from it. During the last decade more relation between Catholicism aud the Catholicism and the spirit of the times Chnrch asks too much But dress, 
than ono uon Catholic of note has unrest regarding the luture of the race ^ ow alld deepen with the march amusements, luxuriousllvlng. theatres 
borne testimony to the soundness ol which so strongly characterize the of -|mp . no, because ol any vital and —Ah, well, one must be up with the 
the Church's views on the great ques- spirit of the time. lmposstole concession from the Church, fashion. And they do tell their titil
lions ol the time, with an accompany- In the very nature of things, t„ may because, In the main, the progress dreri how much grandfather on 
lng expression of regret lhat Protest well be that the growing eagerness of raca ^ onward a„d upward ; mother's side used to do tor the Church,
autism had failed to hold the con fid- inquiry touching a possible dlsem- I because God Is over all, mat king I And woe betide the priest that won’t 
enee of even Its own adherents as a bodied existence, which the writer pro- „f thB day of the final res taks a short out to the house when
guide In such matters. The almost poses to consider belore the material- ... . , shines. they send for him.—Catholic Citizen,
nn mimons] Indorsement, by the most Ism of the day, will also have a strong

(Eattuihc |itcori.i
In tli*v SontliliAiul —Tb« Ohjvotions of 

Kituallkta — 1 lie Minion KiMhwr’» 
Hnrilvat 1 iiifs.

London. Saturday. Match 9, 1901.

THE FU1ARS IS THE PHIL- 
LIPISES.

The Methodist preachers propose to 
have the Friars banished forever from 
the Phllllplnes. Now this is not only a 
charming proof of their modesty, but 
an unimpeachable proof of their en
lightened Christianity. To the lechery 
and rumdrinking that have been 
foisted upon the natives they want to 
add the vagaries of religions senti
mentality that has produced an ab
undant crop of Infidels wherever It has 
lonrished and a crime that has no 
horrors to their overwrought imagina
tion. The good gentlemen never stop 
to think that long before they opened 
the revival business the Friars were 
teaching the natives to wear clothes 
and to know and serve God. 
They have been told repeatedly by 
non Catholics that the Filipinos are 
hospitable, reverent, pure, not ad
dicted to profanity, of rare ability in 
the mechanical arts, no strangers to 
the pleasures of advanced education ; 
and yet they clamor for the banish 
ment of the men who have labored to 
produce that civilization. Why don’t 
they petition for the banishment of 
the infidels of the islands ? If they 
are heralds of anything that can ln 

way be associated 
with religion, what possible quarrel 

they have with the Friars ? If 
they are not too hopelessly cursed by 
unreasoning bigotry they must admit 
that the Influences that have made for 
order and law and God should be re
spected and retained on the Islands. 
But we are afraid that the religious 
bncanneers will not relinquish the 
Evangelical business until they have 
given one more proof of their Inability 
to do anything more than distributing 
Bibles, manufacturing false reports 
for home societies, living geutec^ 
keeping cut of the way of danger, 
and concocting lies about Catholic 
missionaries. The Filipinos should 
certainly keep an attentive eye on the 
gentlemen who see no harm ln the ex
pulsion of their teachers and the 
wholesale confiscation of their pro 
perty. ___________________
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THE COHOSAl'lOS OATH

We ate very pleased to notice that 
the Catholics of the Emptre have re
sented the gross Insults to their faith 
contained ln the auti-Cathollc oath 
taken by King Elward on the occasion 
of his accession io the throne, vatz 
ollc peers have made a strong protest, 
aud Cardinal Vaughan commending 
It, hopes that It may be the means of 
removing the hateful fanaticism. We 
suppose that a few bigots will object,but 

satisfied to believe that the

ruler -- i 11 hs forced to swear that the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, at which 
Alfred the Great and Edward the Con
fessor, and millions upon millions, not 
only of Englishmen, but of all nations, 
both before and since their time, have 
kneeled aud do kneel In fervent ador
ation Is ‘1 superstitious and Idealtreus.”

«

we are
majority of Englishmen who, however 
they may be opposed to Catholicity, are 
no: strangers to fundamental Ideas of 
truth and justice, will give the move
ment their unqualified support.

When we think that our churches

A LENTEN SUGGESTION.

To most people, especially the young, 
the seven weeks of Lent seem lutermln 

The season of merry making,
are

able.
theater-going, and general amuse 
ments which came in with such a rush 
after Christmas Is now brought to a 
standstill for all who are worthy of the 
name of Catholic.

Even what is called society Is forced 
by common decency to conform, at 
least extetlorlly, to the penitential

have resounded with sermons extolling 
the virtues of the late Queen, and 
pledging to her successor the loyalty 
that finds Its best proof on the battle 
field and in love and devotion to Eog 
land’s institutions, It Is passing strange 
that so useless an Insult should have 
been proffered to millions of His 
Majesty’s subjects. Why should we 
be set apart from the myriads of the 
Empire and branded «s Idolaters, and 
the most sacred articles of our

id and

customs
Now every one, the young end the 

old, should bear ln mind that some 
Is required of them 

season—all, in ltn
thing
during the
Ration of our Lord, must make some 
sacrifice. So few there are who think 
themselves obliged to fast or aostain 

theta? Must the old prejudice aud that the great majority are obliged to
Invent some means of mortification 
which, while It will not lr jure their 
health or prevent them from fulfilling 
their duties will at least make them feel 
the spirit of this holy time.

“ I don’t see any harm ln going 
theater during Lent ; It isn’t a mortal 
slo,” says some young simpleton. No, 
It is not a mortal sin ; but It shows that 
you have very little love of God in your 
beart-for you are likely one of those 

are who maintain that you cannot fast. 
Would you also persuade yourself that 
you are capable of no practices of mor 
tlflcatlon, even so slight a denial as 
this?

Lent Is the time of self denial, pen
ance and prayer, and therefore par
ties, ball, public amusements are all 
out of place. Your evenings should 
he spent at home with your families 
nt -rest yourself in good reading or In 

wo ks of charity. Try to be home every 
ntngln time to join in wlthvhefamlly 

. in the recitation of the rosary ; all these 
Bridge», that eo many mayors, magls- things will prepare your soul for a 
trates and judges In England and Ire- happy Eaeter. N:i one Is worthy to 
land are Cathollei ? So many of our rise with Christ at Easter who has not

nlngf creed banned by contumelious epl
t of your

ignorance that prompted this intolerant 
blasphemy bo allowed to have an 
abiding refuge on the statute books of 
a Government whoso constitutional 
foundation has been laid by Catholic 
hands ? We are not living in an age 
ih which priests aro harried and 
hunted, and that la disposed to reckon 
the priest baiter as one of the moat 
valuable of public offislals. Nor 
we subjects by sufferance only, so that 
any insult, however wanton, can pass 
unchallenged. We are English sub
jects, and we claim English rights. If 
every Englishman's house Is his castle, 
how may our house of faith, dearer to 
us than are earthly possessions, be, 
with any show of justice, broken Into
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